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PATTERSON & CO.

SUB30RIBB FOR
Tiebl
.dteiti.lng medlam In the
and
retire

day lb earliest aud tallest report
of the legM.ilT. and eonrt proceeding., military movements aad
ther matters of general interest
eeurrlng at the territorial capital.
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SALE STABLE!
THE NewMEXIC AN

Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriage, Riding Hones,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rate.

Connected with the establishment

Is a Job office newly surnlshed with
material and machine.?. In which

JNO.HAMPEL,

Telegraphic Tidings

giving eaeh

southwest,

La Grippe In London.
London, April 22. Influenza is raging
of the members of
d
in London.
the National Liberal club and a majority
of the inmates of one of the largest hotels
are down with the disease. Extension of
the epidemic is favored by the condition
of the weather.
Shortage of Cattle.
Chicaoo, April 23. A special from
Omaha, Neb., says during the last winter
the great scarcity of grain throughout
Kansas and Dakota caused stockmen to
dispose of their cattle at any price. Now
great fear is entertained by stockmen se-in
these districts lest they be unable to
cure cattle this season. Arrangements
are being made to have a great number
shipped from Texas and California at a
great expense.
One-thir-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Furniture,

Crockery

GENTS'

BIG

GOODS

last-nig-

S- -

SPITZ,
and Silver

-- :

Gold

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Reprint Praia? art

Mill

Ifetii

The Second National Bank
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Sec. 2. Any person or persons who
tin cheaper than it did one year ago.
The secretary then read the letters re shall knowingly purchase or contract to
ceived.
purctiase, or make any payment for or on
The reading was punctuated with fre- account of any ore which shall have been
was
wrongfully extracted or stolen from any
quent applause, but when the letter
announced from the president of the mine, shall be considered an accessory
cheered
after
the fact to the unlawful extracting
convention
United States, the
again, and finally rose or stealing of such ore, and upon convicagain and
enmasse, waiving handkerchiefs and tion shall be subjected to the same punpapers and cheering until the great ishment to which the principal may be
with
the enthu- liable.
hall reverbrated
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts in
siastic outburst, and when the letter was
conflict with this act are hereby repealed,
read the applause was renewed.
Tenand this act shall be in full force and efAdiBpatchto Delegate Houk, of
nessee, from lion. J. S. Clarkson, was, fect from and after its passage.
Minof
by request, read by Mr. Byrne,
Approved Feb. 26, 181)1.
nesota
L.
C.
To
Hon.
22.
Job Trlntlne;.
Boston, April
Houk: The party at large look to this
Men" nits and ott ers are hereby
with
to
interest.
convention
eager
day
Cut (he New Mbxicam is pre.
It will set up the standard of victory of
pured ta c'o tl .e'r printing on short notice
1S!)2. It will be the faithful representa
tive of what will be in the hearts and and at runs uaMe rules. Much of the job
It will regard printing
ambition of the people.
out of town should
not merely the statesmanship of com c jr.io t t: e Hew BIbxioan office.
There
merce and money, bin also tne statesThese are in no bo'.yr crcuse for sending out ol
manship of humanity.
questions lying nearer the heartu of town Li printing t?ian there is for Bending
tnan tne away !?r groceries or clothing. Our mer
the American people
price of a tin cup or whether the color of riimta should consider these
things. The
shall
be
of
realm
the
yellow or
money
white. The greater questions are those Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the lead
of human liberty, the protection of the inj paper of liis section. The patronage
weak in their rights ; the insurance of the of tue people will enable as to keep it o"
constitution of a republican form of government to the several states, for without
it and as absplute security and peace to
THIS PAPER is kept en fie at E. 0
the poorest citizen and family on the Pake's
i4 and 66
advertising
Yazoo as the richest citizen on the Hudson. The Republican party was not sim- Merchants' Exchange,for San Francisco,
Cal,, where eontrwts
stiver: ising can
ply a great gladiator raised up in the be marfp (or it.
emergency to conquer the rebellion and
free the slave and then pass away. It still
of Special Meeting of Stockholders
has greater and mightier things to do. As Notice or
ffew ncxico central
inKnllroad
lone as Democracy lives ana resists tne
Company.
full interpretation and concession of the
We the undersigned persons representlive
must
of
all
men,
Republicans
rights
ing a majority of the stock oi The New
and call its work unnnisneu. unsettled Mexico Central Railroad Company, here
of
for
the
no
have
repose
pity
questions
by call a special meeting of the stockholdnations and neither the betraying cow ers of said comoanv.
to be held at the of
ardice of a senate, more careful of com fice of Henry L. Waldo, being the office
merce than of human rights. On these of the
president of the company, in the
higher lines and greater questions the city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
nartv can retain its favor with the people a. m on the 28th.
of April A. D
and its power with the government. It 1891, then and thereday
to consider and de
is not a party which can live on simply cide
upon the dissolution of said company
commercial or sordid issues. It needs and to
authorize proceedings to be had for
still that animation and inspiration of the that purpose.
heart of Lincoln in his love for humanity,
Jno. P. Whitehead.
which is larger and better in all nobie
Trustee
or
of
the
trade
animation
the
than
things
G. G. Gage.
thrifts ot snop or tne pronts oi commerce.
Henry L. Waldo.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.
NEW
THK
liWS,

OAN FRANCISCO STREET,

KoftOoaptotStokef QBerui

rchandlt-- e

Carried ta the Satire Southwest

t)ion.ii

s
printing, binding
ruling,
and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.

h fares?

first-clas-

The Nkw Mbxican has facilities for dofinest and Lest jo! work In the terrijob werk of all kinds and as
and .jest excellent binding at the
tory
as
can
be had in any city in the
cheap
Nsw Mixraur printing office
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
First-clas-s
binding and job work at the
City, Philadelphia or any other point. best and
largest
printing office in
Keep the money at home.
done by the Nkw Mexican Printing company.
Try the Nkw Mmioam'b new oatfit of
material and machinery when von want
Handsome commercial printing at tha
1m W printing w Uank book work.
Niw Mixxoab ofUce.
ing

first-cla-

PALACE

HOTEL

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

.

REWARDS

APPROPRIATION

OF

WATER.

Section 1 . That every person, association or corporation hereafter constructing
or enlarging any ditch, canal or feeder for
any reservoir, and taking water from any
natural stream, Bhall within ninety days
after the commencement of such construction, change or enlargement, file and
cause to be recorded in the office of pro
bate clerk of the county in which such
ditch, canal or feeder be situated, a sworn
statement in writing, showing the name
of such ditch, canal, or of the reservoir
supplied by such feeder, the point at
thereof is situated,
which the head-gat- e
the size of the ditch, canal or feeder, both
in width and depth, the carrying capacity
in inches, the description of the line
thereof, the time when the work was
commenced, the name or names of the
owners thereof, together witn a map
showing the route thereof, the legal subdivisions of the laud, if on surveyed
lands, with proper corners and distances,
and in case of an enlargement or change,
the depth and width, also the carrying
capacity of the ditch so enlarged or
changed, and the increased capacity of
the same thereby occasioned, and the
time when such change or enlargement
was commenced, and no priority of right
for any purpose shall attach to any such
change or enlargement
construction,
until such record is made.
Sec. 2. A copy of such sworn statement duly certified by the probate clerk
of the county where Buch record is made
shall be admitted as prima facie evidence
of each appropriation of water in all the
courts of this territory: Provided, That
the provisions of this act shall not
affect any existing vested rights or any
public acequia or ditch used for the public, and the canals, ditches or acequias
authorized by this act to be constructed
shall be completed within five years from
the time work shall be commenced on
the same.
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with thiB act are hereby repealed,
and this act shall take effect and be in
force from and after its passage.
Approved February 26, 1891.

Cheers.

General Merchandise

I n prove tbi sidewalks and clean op
at tne New Mexican printing office.
Hie (.treetd
Whero is the cha;n gang
that it is net kept at work on the public
Job
and

n-.-

mm

At

NO. 54

y

work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of Una blank book work
and ruling; Is not eioelled by any.

Against Monopoly.
Washington, April 22. y The inter-stat- e
On, Tar and Grave
in an opincommerce commiesion
ion by Commissioner Veassey, decided
the case of John P. Squire & Co., agaiuBt
MINI. AID CAS fITTIIC,
EVEBYB0DTWAI.T8 IT.
Michigan Central Railroad company,
New York Railroad company and HudLowsit prices and flrst class work.
son River company and Boston and AlLOWER FRISCO ST., SANTA FE, K. M.
bany roads, involving rates of transportation on live hogs, live cattle and meat
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
products, and in favor of the complain'
ants.
Wholesale A Retail Dealers in
One Centipede Kills a Family.
Little Rock, April 22. Particulars of
a shocking poisoning were received here
TUa old reliable merchant of Santa
A family ol miners nainea tsuna-inen route over land from Tipton
Fe, has added largely to
countv. Tennessee to Texas, were
his stock of
noisoned while in camp in Boone coun
ty, Ark. The mother and two small
AND GLASSWARE.
children died, and tne father and two
other children were saved with difficulty
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould- Examination showed they bad drank
in which a large centipede was
ings. See our new line of Fancy coffes
F
boiled.
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Joseph Mulhatton Insane.
Beds.
Chicago. III.. April 21. Joseph Mul
And thole lm need of any article
batten, the Traveling Salesmen's nominee
to his 11a. w.nld da wU
for president of the United States during
the last presidential election, was
toMllanhlssu
locked up in the detention hospital.
Last January he was thrown from a street
Santa Fe. car
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET Lower 'Frisco St
in New Orleans and the fall produced
concussion of the brain, which has now
apparently caused insanity. Previous to
being taken to the hospital II. B.
Mulveney, a lodge brother, found him
roaming about the streets in a demented
condition. At their room Mulhatton
drew a revolver and attempted to shoot
Mulvaney. Mr. Mulhatton will probably be sent to a private asylum for treatment.
The Fruit and Grain Crop.
Sr. Louis, April 23. A correspondent
for a local paper at Tipton, Mo., having
made special inquiry in regard to the
OlaiBORis, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
fruit and grain prospects in that section,
finds that from present indications mere
tore and Vaotory, Bank
Sals B.prMntatloa mad
will be a full crop of apples, peaches,
Beoond National
door
Next
uooas.
f
cherries and grapes. The plum crop is
Dam perhaps damaged from 50 to 75 per cent.
ana Watch
Diaaoal
Wheat never looked better at this time
of the year and promises a large yield,
there being an average acreage sown.
There has been but very little oats sown,
aud no corn planted up to this time,
owing to the unprecedented fall of rain.
Stock wintered well.
The U. P. Tied up.
Trinidad, Colo., April 23. The entire&
force of brakemen on the Fort Worth
Denver branch of the Union Pacific road
MEXICO.
OF
is on a strike and the line is practically
tied up from Denver to Fort Worth. Their
grievances and demands in substance are
have been drawing $66.66
S1BO.OOO these : Theytwelve
hours constituting a
per month,
dav's work. Their work has been much
o:
the
public
iollelts
and
patronaga
eneral banking busln.it
Doe.
bader and the pay much less than that of
OasWeT the main line brakemen. The new schedSIMMONS.
G.
W.
L. SPIEGELBEBG. Pre..
ule submitted to the company calls for
days, ten
$70 per month of twenty-sihours a day, and extra pay for all over
time. This schedule was submitted as
earlv as June of last year, but availed
nothing.
Republicans Cheering.
j 1890:
:
Cincinnati. April 22. No better weth5
i
er could be desired than is favoring the
first day's meeting of the Republican
league of the United States. A large representation is present from all quarters
toraker in
of the nation.
his address said: "The Ohio Republi
of
Lincoln
and
the
revered
cans
memory
of Grant, and were enthusiastic in their
admiration of the greatest living Ameri' .S
can statesman, James G. Blaine. (En
thusiastic cheersj. xouseem to ne ai- fected the same way, said he, and well
uxm
o
J
you may for James G. Blaine has
i
given us a magnificent administration.
--

H

we in unio
Continuing, ne saia:
are soon to hold a conventfon. It is no
take
to
the
secret that we are then
bill for an issue and to place its
as our
nomination
in
author
renowned
leader."
Long continued clieersj
The Republican League.
Cincinnati, April 22. The league was
late in convening and many delegates
were not in the ball when President
Thurston called the meeting to order.
An excitement followed when a big box
of American tin plates, forwarded by
Congressman Neidringhous, of St. Louis,
is placed on tne stage, ana a iiveiy
scramble for possession of the brilliant
souvenirs followed. To the question of
a delegate, why those were sent, isecre- tarv Humphreys said tnat congressman
Niedringhous bad made a prediction that
within two vears American tin upon
American iron would sell for 20 per cent
A Maryland
Iphh than the present rate.
delegate added, that one of the largest!
canning establishments in the United
States, at Bellaire, Md was buying

LEASES UPON

MINES.

Santa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico

OF $5 000 EACH

Designated Depository of the United States.

Executivb Office, )
Santa Fe, February 6, 1891.)
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded lion. J. a. Ancne-ta- ,
a member of said committee ; now,
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assembly passed ami approved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
governor ot JNew Mexico,
Hereby
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
of
to
each
and
conviction
the
leading
every person engaged in the said shooting, including any person implicated in
the same or who instigated the said crime.
L, Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

OF NEW YORK.

Brokers, Mlniw, Banks, InsHrauce
Kcoi Estate, Buninei Men. etc.
Companies,
Particular sttcntion given to Dcscrlptlvo Pamphlets cf Mining Properties. We make a spec
ialty oi.

Joi

SHORT NOTICE,

chofie

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

& Co

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
is far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If you wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD ft CO., Santa Fa,
N. M, and it will receive prompt attention.
j

LOW PRIi ES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
BUI Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with csxe and dispatch

Estimates given.
the

FINEST

Work Kalod to order. Wean

J. G. SCHUMANN,

ami RtrU

Utf AU&EiR

hn a (.11 assortment oi Ladles' am.
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modlmm and the
Cheap tnles. I would call espeolal attention te
bo.
my Call tod LtrM Kip WALKER Boots,
tor men who do heavy work and seed a tort b
sabstaa-tlal- ,
with
serviceable pper leather,
heavy,
triple soles and standard screw luteal
Orders by mall promptly attended to,

TERMS

Located,

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

Ho

--

cor. Plaza
Enllrelf

N.

N. M.
Refitted,

$3 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

MEXICO THE COUVCIXTGr

DIALERS

IN-

-

MrMl mm
Lumber and Building Materials.
rou"ive?uceV

:

Santa Fe,

IM. (Vl.

COTJ3STTPt"5T

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

BNOHGH,

"TEN
sale on long time With
Choice Irrigated Lands (Im proved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

It

m, BEASER BEOS.

AND MFNING CLAIMS,
Ctnira1!)

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps ob

PAPEB

STANDARD

jiMc--

Section 1. Any person wrongfully extractina or carrying away or concealing or
selling or attempting to sell ores from any
mine being the property of another, shall
he deemed guilty oi leiony, ana on. con
viction thereof shall bo punished as for
grand larceny ; and the defendant or de-- ?
fendants shall be liable to the owner or
ewcers of said ore for the value tnereot,
recoverable by an action at law

Sotietr

For Block

The New Mexican

PROTECTION OP

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

1
ins
lie
Printing.

Section 1. Hereafter any lease upon
anv mine, or portion of a mine, not given
in writing, for a specified time, shall not
be terminated until alter notice ot tne
date of such termination, given by the
lessor to the lessee, not lees than thirty
days prior to such date of termination.
sec. Z. lue lessor auu me imiio upuu
which any lease is terminated without
thirty days notice, as provided in section
1 of
this act. shall be liable to the lessee
for all damages resulting from such ter
mination. Provided, That nothing in
E
this act shall prevent the forfeiture and
without
lease
termination of any such
such notice when the lessee is working
the leased ground in such manner as to
dnmnee the nrooertv.
Southeast
Sec. 3. This act shall be in full force
and effect from and after its passage.
SANTA FE.
Approved Feb. 26, 1891.
MINES

BANK

-- OF-

liy the OoTernor of New Me i loo.

Job

New Mexico

79

hm interest. WAKKANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for illustrated folders giving full partlealar,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., LasCruces, N. M.

affair. The New Mexican warned the
tax payers and honest citizens of this
county before last election not to vote for
the boodle gang. They did it neverthePRINTING CO.
less. As they sowed, so are they bound to
Class matter at the reap.

MWa'JIIWWi;B,l!BniB3:a:;,a,KK

The Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

aEntered as Second
Sauta Fe Fost Office.

A

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

I

Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail
Uaily, three month, by mall
Daily, alx months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

?

S

s

g

S

SPACE.

B

"&

1 26
2 00

RATES.
?" V2

ADVERTISING

Si

20
1 00
1 00
2 60
6 00
10 00
25

Si

2M
.

.

Inch I 60' K 1 00 $1 26 $1 60 U 75 $2 00 3 60
Iuch 1 00 1 to 1 60 1 75 2 00 2 25 2 60 6 50
Inch 1 50 1 75 3 00 2 25 2 50 2 76 S 00 7 50
Inch 2 00 2 25 2 60 2 75 3 00 3 25 3 60 10 60
Inch 2 26 2 76 3 00 8 25 8 50 8 75 4 00 12 00
00
Inch 2 60 3 00 8 50 4 00 4 50 4 75 6 00 15
Inch 300 860 400 450 500 550 600 17 00
00
0
50
6
600
Inch 850 400 450 600 550
Inch 3 75 4 60 6 00 6 60 6 00 6 60 7 00 22 00

1

2
8
6
6
7
8
10

lu..

4 00

6 00 5 50 6 00

7 00 7 50 24 00

6 50

U idol. 450 560 625 700 750 800 860 26 00
5 00 6 75 660 7 25 800 850 9002800
12 la
IS In. 5 50
14IU..60O
15 In.. 6 25
16 In. 6 60
17 In.. 6 76
18 In.. 7 00
19 In. 7 25
SO In. 7 60
ft In.. 8 00
.

6
7
7
8
8
9
9

.

10

26 7 00 7
00 8 0U 9
50 8 60 9
00 9 00 10
50 10 00 11
00 10 6012
60 11 00!l2
00 12 00)13

11

0013 0015

.

1

Col.

8 60 12 00

14

00

16

60
50
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
69

75 8
00 9
50110
00 11
00 12
OOl 18
50 13
60; 15
00 16
OOjlf

9 00
10 00
10 50
11 50
12 50
13 60
14 60
16
17
19

OU

9 50 WOO
10 50 32 00
11 00 34 00
12 00 36 00
13 00138 00
14 00 40 00
16 CO 42 00
17 00!44 00
18 00 45 00

00
00 20

6048 00

Insertions in "Round About Town" column 25
cents a line, each insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent iusertlon.
Legal advertising $1 per Inch per day for first
ix Insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
six Insertions, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and hills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
New Mkxicas Printing Co.
be addressed til
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
--

The New Mexican 1b the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Postg
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-ncirculation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

THURSDAY, AFKIL 23.
ANNIVERSARIES.
April

3d.

Born : James Buchanan,

1791.
Turner, 1775.
Louis IX, of France, 1215.

Dikd:

Frederick August Albert of
Saxony, 1788.
Stephen A. Douglas, 1813.
Shakespeare, 1616.
William Wordsworth, 1850.
Cervantes, 1616.

The New Mexican is like the name
of Abou Ben Adhem.

It

leads in New

Mexico.

Senator Peffkr, of Kansas, is still
busy defining his political position. It
seems as if he would never get through.
Tus land of Dixie is doing right well
in its reception of President Harrison;
the land of Dixie is exhibiting some good
sense juHt now.
The greatest civilizers of the age are
school houses and railroads. New Mexico needs more school houses and more
railroads.
The

Un.
pnoiInt
:
Har-

diflflrflnro hprwpnn

rison and
Cleveland
rison carries bis speeches in his head,
and Cleveland carried them along in an
encyclopedia.

Keep np the organization of Republican
clubs throughout New Mexico. These
clubs are needed for gathering and distributing Republican truths. Keep them
op and increase them whenever and
wherever possible.

IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Nowhere on his western trip has President Harrison had a more cordial greeting than in New Mexico. Everything
pertaining to the reception of the presidential party on New Mexico soilfwas
admirably planned and successfully carried out ; as also was it at El Paso and
this is saying a great deal, when one considers some of the details attending the
reception. At the latter place, Texan,
Mexican and New Mexican joined hands
in doing honor to the nation's chief.
Governor Carrillo and staff, and Gen.
Ranjel and staff, of Mexico, were on
hand, but in order to cross to American
soil it was necessary to communicate with
Secretary Blaine and with the governor
of the state of Texas.
These official representatives of our
sister republic joined with officials of
Texas and New Mexico in according to
the presidential party the most hospitable
greeting, and the utterances of the president show plainly how fully their
courtesies were appreciated. But there
is another feature connected with this
reception that should not go unmen
tioned, and that is that such pleasant
relations among the people of the south'
west scarcely existed April 21, in 1836,
for it
lot that uu (ho Ut8 Of
the president's reception in EI Paso and
New Mexico occurred the anniversary of
the day when Sam Houston defeated
Santa Ana in the bloody conflict at San
Jacinto.
These days are now past; a
far different feeling prevails
as
clearly shown by the pleasant comming
ling of the races on Tuesday in the reception of President Harrison.

, fy--

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY

a

w

It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
" You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle mav save von
l.;n- -

-

aix

nmjr novo

juui me

Silver City, New Mexico.

.i your uiwk'm ior li, or write!j.
au

i
i

--

.

i

.

FOB SALE BY A. C. IBILAND,
cities (sixty-nin- e
daily wages, thirty-tw- o
unions or associations), $2.35.
In the above comparison we have included a large number of the smaller
towns of the states, where carpenters are
only paid fron 2 to $2.25 per day. In
New York city the rate is $3.25, which
would be a fairer compensation with the
wages paid in the large cities of England.
New York Press.
The Kansas City Congress.
Men believing in protection as a thoroughly essential aid in the development
of manufactures cou'd not, by any poS'
sibility, subscribe to a platform redolent
of
Men believing
firmly in the necessity for maintaining
the public credit as the condition of sound
business and prosperity could not have
clear consciences if they indorsed the
pernicious free coinage and limitation inflation heresy. The two things will not
mix. They didn't mix at Kansas City.
The Democrats carried the congress
and are entitled to any political capital
they can make out of their trick. That
will be a very small amount.
The majority resolutions do not reflect
the views of the northwest. And the
Minnesota men set the seal of their con
demnation upon the proceedings to their
honor. It was an advantage that the
state was well represented. The congress
gave Minnesota an excellent opportunity
to put herself on record. The North Star
state is true to her name. Indianapolis
Journal.

Jr..

SANTA

by a Halter.
A Roman gentleman says that the leaders in the New Orleans riot are doomed,
as the vendetta always follows death to a
member of the Mafia society. The Roman gentleman can put it down as an as
sured fact that the Mafia vendetta in this
country will be closely followed by the
halter. Denver Sun.

The great American people love to be
humbugged : Kentucky whisky shipped
to Europe comes back as "Cognac;"
American sturgeon and sturgeon eggs as
"choice smoked halibut" and "caviare;"
Oregon prunes as "fine French prunes"
and so on and so forth ; verily, the AmerA Well Earned Recreation.
ican people would feel very unhappy, were
Mr. Wanamaker has been at bis desk
they not to be humbugged.
months, has
continually for twenty-fiv- e
placed the postal service on a footing never
MAY HAVE BEEN VERY HONEST
AND MAY NOT
excelled before, and is
perhaps,
HAVE BEEN1
the most trusted adviser President HarriThis thing of refunding $175,000 worth son has. Neither have the arduous duof questionable bonds and coupons of the ties of his
position in any way affected
Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad, in the health of Mr. Wanamaker. Yet he
in
bonds payable
gold coin in New York considers his
proposed trip a
city and bearing 5)4 per centum interest recreation and one, too, that ought to re'
per annum, making 6 per cent virtually suit beneficially to the postal service, as
for the tax payers, may have been a very he will meet and talk with his
subalterns
honest transaction and it may not all ovor the country.
Philadelphia Times-- .
have been a very honest transaction.
Who believes it was a very honest transBetween American and
action? Let him stand forth and be A ComparisonBritish
Wages.
looked at and admired
For surely the
Rents are a little higher in this country.
bonds might have been refunded at a less Why? Because it costs more to build.
rate of interest if any refunding bad to be Who is benefited? The wicked carpenhad at all. In the meantime an associa- ter, for one. Look at this :
tion of tax payers is forming to fight this England Average daily wages, sixteen
fraudulent issue and uncover the whole cities, $1.28; United States
Average
d

MABIE, T0CD & CQ.'S SOLD PENS

rr.'b

Oaadlas a Specialty,
T.I aoao, Kotloat,

rtna Vicars,

Its,

FRED.e. WRICHT, Manager:

FE

J A.

Options, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

pimples.
The old Idea of 40 years ago was that facial
eruptions were due to a "blood humor," foi
which they gave potash. Thus all the old Sarsa-parlllcontain potash, a most objectionable and
drastic mineral, that instead of decreasing,
actually creates more eruptious. You have noticed this when taking other Sarsaparillas than
Joy's, It is however now known that the stomach, the blood creating power, is the seat of all
vitiating or cleansing operations. A stomach
clogjed by indigestion or constipation, vitiates
the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
healthful digestion purifies it and they disappear.
Thus Toy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is compounded
after the modern idea to regulate the bowels and
stimulate the digestion. The effect is immediate
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
contrast the action of the potash Sarsaparillai
and Joy's modern vegetable preparation, Mrs.
C. D. Stuart, of 400
Hayes St., 8. F., writes: "I
have for years had indigestion, I tried a popular
Sarsaparilla but it actually caused more pimples
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's was
a later preparation and acted differently, I tried
It and tho pimples immediately disappeared."

Joy' S

Vegetable

Sarsaparilla
effective, same price,

MOSES,

;,

r.

12.50

paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican office,
Type-writ-

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointmftnt.

I
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I I

CAPACITY

A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronio Sores. Fever Sores. Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
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under-signer-

For

work in tho lino of book
liudnu call at tho Nbw Mexican office Orders by cutil given prompt

TKCE

6:r-ori-

--

and othpr

$3 SHOE
ranted, and

l.;i

spn'lnl-tie-

for (it'imomi'ii,
Ladles, etc.. unt war
AUdi-ca60 stamped on bottom.
Sold bj
Muss.
W. li.DOtGl.A8, Urocktou.

J.

O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH K. TWITOHKIX,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new mexico.
MAX FROST,
arroBNiY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

QKO. W. KKAIBIL,
in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
uouections ana searching Titles a specialty.
Office

fBADUIOOeTREIT,

I

I

EDWARD I,. BAKTLKTT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
second national Bank.

Offioo over

HENRY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
riven
to au ousmess luirustea to tus care.

III

tAMTA WM, H.

K

LUMBER

e. a. rosiv. w. a. hawkims.
CONWAY, FOSKr A HAWKINS,
Attorneys Mid Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
tae courts 01 tne territory.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

X. A. jTISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. mraotlnna in nnramA mil
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- Lcubiuu given w mining ana cpauisn anu mexivaii uuiu grant nutation.

Remedies.
To tlioie Buffering from tht
effects of any of tne following discftiee and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. AU diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous dts
eases, sexual diseases, semi
nal weakness, vouthtnl foil v.
urinary troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, can
ccr. 61 1 rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin dls
eases, costiveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a cbat with him, which Is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Onlyafimal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonial can be found and seen at hit office, or Denver
Address,
papers.

LEE WINC,
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose
for
reply.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith & Wesson Revolvers

Bntruteea f erftct.
'UNRIVALED FOB

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP.
SAFETY
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING.

lland
VBtwartofcktai iron imitation.
' Send for Illustrated
Catalogue and Price List to
SMITH & W ESSON, Springfield. Maas.

WILLIAM WHITE,

-

WT:

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and tj. & Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrschner Block, second

Albuquerque Foundry & Hachine Comp'y

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Hp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se-curea.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IR.

atiiAhThtmnr.i'n

WjMAI1iara
of Imita
Beware

I1U I IUC
AUTOGRAPH

AND BRASS CASTINGS. OBK, COA1 AND LUMBDB
OAB8, BHA
INO, PULLEYS, GBATKS BARB, BABBIT UBTALS, COLUMN
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DEKTIST.

REPAIRS

. Drug
9 to ID,

cms.

-

J)

em

ins.0 Ubll Villi
HARTSHORN

a.
l.Y l l'u;
laAMDEN ELFCi AJCTRuJ
W'mrmmwl BEST 'R1T88 MADE k
'rt.KSi

to

Albuquerque,

-:-

-

New Mexico.
IU

Plaza Meat Market
Choioe Cuts

--

f
ItIjOLABfL

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Store.

a

self-actin- g

SHADEROUERS

AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

MANLEY,

Over CM. Creamer
OFFICE HOURS,

SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable

stamp

3?:r,o:f.

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
uoarts in tne Territory.

D. W.

LEE WING,

All kind i or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alio carry on a Flooring Transfer Busigeneral
ness and deal in Hay and Grain.

'
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CUtkaHt'iirkblrt iMiraor RKFT'Ultt.i.M
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nlhtPower.
Hold
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PORK &c

MUTTON"

Always on the Counter.
Price the lowest. Holt central location for consumers. Sausag In season.
Corned Beer and Fork. Give mea Ca'l.

01 money.

Dec. V3.
A. H. HUMPHREYS.
Mewrs, Fbrnolinb Chsmical Co.,
XT
tB Urnr,,...
V

'

""

Yours truly,
A. H. HUMPHREYS.

If you cannot obtain FERNOLINE
xrrite for it to

Corner Plaaa A Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange.

fr.

a trial. It may and will
Keaa tne lollowing testimony ;

Nephi, Utah, Oct. 13, 1890.
WILLIAM MORGAN.
Fbrnolinb Chemical Co.,
New York.
Gbntlemrn:
In order to testify to the merit of your
8heeD nin and in ttie helief thai ita nnivprul
would be of (treat value to sheep raisers throughout
the country, I would say, that during August of
1
tiim
uippca 1,700 scaDDy sneep at Menu,
Utah, according to your printed directions in a
regular dipping tank, and they were entirely cured
thereby.
Your dip ts cheaper to use in the end than sul- nme, aoes not
tne wool, and is
Enur ana
and cheaper than anyinjure
other sheep dip known
in this section of the country. In my opinion.
I would add, that in stating the foregoing I do
so from no interested motive,
but in the belief that
your Pemoline Sheep Dip will prove of the greatest value to fellow sheep raisers, and should supercede the use of all other materials for the dipping
of sheep for scab.
Yours truly,
(Signed) WILLIAM MORGAN.
.
f.
""" lu
' s,k t,:

ji

ji

SHrro nis
'
Fernoline Chemical Co., 18 Broadway,

ANTON FINK,

41

Voue.iirltth..

TESTIMONIAL.
'DO.

I used vour Ptattnlln ntn for .nu:n
of scabby sheep last September, and now take
pleasure in recommending it to wool growers as a
specific for scab as well as on account of its beneficial effect upon the wool and general condition of
uicmseives.
i wouia say in this connection, that its immediate effect upon my sheep was
to make them scratch more than
they done before
the application of the diD. and this
impression that the dip was no goodT But upon
examining these sheep a week or so later, with the
view of treating them again with another preparation. I discovered that all ro-nf h ..iTk.J
then disappeared, and I consequently abandoned
the idea of further treatment.
I find your dip very convenient to use, and
beneficial ratner than Injurious to the sheep and the
wool.
(Signed)

IKI1IK

Ini'tMtlfr from

'
FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP

"l

BEEP1.

How

UUDT

TESTIMONIAL.

Dear Sirs.

b

b..,lnl-l-

gicai ueai
Prkscott Junction, Ariz..

8or. Send 4 forWOMAN'S Hi.r&

IC ST or F TLIXO KANHOODj
And thereby inoreasa H DJKITIVF For
General and NERVOffS DEBILITY
WeakTiew of Ho.lyifnd Kind: Efftot
ptTTTJ
KJ
ofErrcr or Exmearsin OWor Touna
J Not)!.
ACI
quantity and quality Aobn.t,
to rfal.m mi
NAMKHlft
PAHl'Sof
4trnirllio.lVKAK,i:NltKVI.I.'ltKlltmitts
of the
ool.
TIIKAlltT- llrn.DU hi d.f
mir.lllnr
lutd

sure to promote
Health of Sheep,
to givo

uiit

m

Purely Vegetable.
Safe to Handle,

It is

M
iou can wen aaord

.

B SAND

"T3 ANSY PILLS

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.
s an Extract obtained
from tho
Yellow Pine Tree.

U..n.l.kL

NewlMfRlinaeomblneB8clnae.i
.triptlv an
IVWS.ft. lllu.ti
Eli. SXINNIB Bl 0P1.BUVF1

TkaiibUfrM,

'

enter into contract and bond with good
ana sumcieni sureties lor the full amount
of the contract price, for the prompt and
minimi penormance or saia contract.
The board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, plans and specifications
can be seen at the office of the
?
and at the officeof the architects, 313
Feoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
Bids must be submitted on or before Saturday, June 20th 1891.
Bknigno Romero, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.

I.3

.

Brewea eioiueiveiy or uonemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.

fN V

pilseqer Bottled Deer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

.

All hida mnnr tin nnn1t.il , HUU.VBDCVi
o,1.1qjod,1 IV
the undersigned, and must be accompan- ifld hv ft f prtitiurl nhnnlr fnr f.iin o.k;K .v.
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fall unnn Hiren Hv nation t

-

150,000 BARRELS
rir-AMMtita
uivi
rtn mil,

PROPRIETORS
I

--

w'ir

U

L.

ItlriKnxo.iWITUIV

T

ihi..

nee.

Sealed ProDosals.
Will ha rfiraivfiil af. thsnfflnn nf tha SUn. ARCHITECT and COHTRACTOB
retary 01 tne tfoard of Directors of the
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
meconsirucuon 01 one wing of the New
Maxim manna nnvlnm in annnvAanna n;iK
ANTONIO WINDSOR
the plans and specifications adopted and
:
: .
I
aairl
knnwl
ann.nvul
CIJ
wviv.uu J omu uumui Dam UUUUlUg IB
to be erected hv virhin nf on netnf tKo
letrislat.iva aflSAnihlv nf rha tarritni.tr nf CLOSE FI(JURDTO
New Mexico, entitled, "An act to estab- anu provide ior tne maintenance of
iisn
T
:
.1
liih u nivHrsir.v nr pw iwiavipn tho nn.i.
cultural college and agricultural experimental station, the school of mines, and
tue insane asyium, ana tor other
Annrovfid. Fahrnarr 9th Isua Plan and itmWifu
farmUm
Mays
and An act of r.ha lpfrtnlnfiva aacamKl. t
pUeatloa. Oorraspondamea aollalUtl.
the territory of New Mexico, entitled :
"An act making an appropriation for the
Santa Fc, N EL
construction of a suitable building for the uwe?'mKHrMi
tarritnrinl iiiRnna nnvlnm nf Man Ma..;..
Passed at the 29th session of said legislative assembly, and duly approved by the
governor.
T
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All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing of

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

To Be Followed

News Depot!

.

t. r. comwat.

An Open Question.

The Troy Press states that "the New
Democracy will be found united,
unterrified and invincible next November."
Senator Hill and
Cleveland both appear to be unterrified,
but as for being united, that is an open
question. Chicago Inter Ocean.

J. WELTMEB

iim

largest bottle, most

York

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

TIMMER HOUSE

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter? Are you aware that

Coughs, Colds and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of all
I for
Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check
a Cold in
day.
t intr,n
time,

MATERIAL.

I

by

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

"IT STARTED WITH A COLD."
wialC

NO.

Taken

Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
reu you uiai

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

It is about time that the

Italian newspapers, published in this country, were
As for the
giving the people ft rest.
papers, published in Italy, well, nobody
cares a continental red cent for them
anyway.
The new Kentucky constitution forbids
the sale of lottery tickets ; and now if
Kentucky will change her abominable
habit of rolling up large Democratic majorities and swing into Republican ranks,
the state will be all right.

that a little cough is a daneerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
ana
too
ot ten runs into Consumption and
tur
lungs
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,

BUSINESS OPENING.

THE PRESIDENT

ORDERS FOR

YOU COUGH?

Do you know

A paragraph is just now going the
rounds of the press which asserts that
Americans are far behind the Chinese in

the civilization which consists in "know
ing how to farm the waters." This is as
true as gospel, strange as it may sound,
and has direct reference to the failure of
the American people to pay any sort of
proper attention to the cultivation of fish
food, at once the cheapest and most nourishing that nature has given to mankind.
In the west, we believe, it is customary
to figure that fifteen acres of grazing land
is necessary to maintain one beef steer.
Let the practical man who has time now
take this as his basis of calculations and
figure out what one acre of water will
yield if put into fish culture as against
this fifteen acres of land that produces
beef.
Perhaps when he gives his figures to
the public he will prove himself a really
"good Samaritan" by calling the attention of people to the profits that fish cul
ture promises almost anywhere in the
west. The fact is the people of the west
generally are now and have been for a
decade actually fish hungry. The supply
shipped in is all too short, and far beyond
the reach of the pocket books of any but
the opulent. All over the west are rare
opportunities for engaging in fish cul
ture, and the market is simply boundless.
One man in Colorado claims to earn
more money from his twenty-acr- e
fish
pond than any stock raiser that has
5,000 head of cattle on his range. Here
is something for far sighted westerners to
ponder over.
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Health is Wealth!
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Tip
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jtfStff Fatm e

n Vuf',lt.nu.nJDut..w
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guaranteed speciflo for hysteria, dizziness,
fits, nenroas
headache, nervous prostration caasedneuralgia,
by the use of alcohol or
cooacco, waaeminess, mental depression, softIn
ening of the brain resulting
lo.flm. tn mtian itaiuv ... j . . v.Insanity and
old age, barrenness, loss of power
In either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea
caused
:.
hFAVOf BTl(lnil
v,4 h. Iu.l
t.wi. a!
uimiu, fwji'Huuse or over
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 16, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE 6UABANIIE BIX nOTKia
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with a, we will
tend the purchaser ov written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment does not eneos
. n T .
.
A n.M nuaMnraa. la.naH
1.. 1
Jr., druggist, sole agent. Sauta Fe, N. M.

PBCOS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO!

B
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

THE GREAT
UrtTXoZTZrZot

IRBIOATION

OIPKOVEMENT COMPANY cover. 300,000 acre, of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS
LOCALITY.
The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
y.
.
$1.25
a
TTT7TC rwiarria
ONE TIOTXAR
AND TWnvjrircr
. AUIUl I"
rrT.: mil .7 .
,,,
ZSIthfr under tlie Desert Act. Timber Culture.
.
. " . W .
.
nr riamtwjT.
$1.25
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by tho famous Cumberland Valley.
With au rvltltutlo of
HEALTHY
No snow.; no Norther. no
!
lampuen.; no malaria; no consu-.ptlo- ri
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER? no 1
fire iuSSi If alfalfa
m the .ame land being cot in the Autuxun.
cora
- For further pa.Ucalar nUdre-rMB
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy
New
MxJoor
County.
Pr-emnl-
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Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in fact
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thou
sands are searching for it daily, and mourning because they find it not. Thousands
upon thousandsof dollars are spent annually by our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be had
by all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters,
if used according to directions and the use
persisted in. will brine vou good diiestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsiaand install in
stead Eupepsy. We recommend Electric
Bitters fop DvHnensiii and all diseases of TJv- er. Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and
$1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr,

The Yost Writing Machine.

SANTA FE.

SCOTT53

The Daily New Mexican

A Few Paots for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-See- n

READABLE PAKAGKAl'iia.

lfie
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New and

Mr Vao
. ..Bt (lII
.h.

Higher

Standard.

I

inventor gi the twn nrha
Advlee to Mother.
Visiting the
tnu machine upon .linplifled
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
NO RIBBON.
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
MANKNT ALIGNMENT? Kxhau,Vivel Pen
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
ten
d Guaranteed a. to
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
and MANIVOUJINO powfr KU, strentth
Hypophosphites
Unprecedented Introduction; 3000 adopted
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
the tirst year.
Of Lime and Soda,
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
There are emulsions and tmuhtono,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
and there it stilt much skimmed mift
L. A. FEEBY, Ter. Agt,
Are You Going East?
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
which masquerades at cream. Try at
Albuper- TXKKITO&lAlfc
If so you will ask for tickets via relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
que, N. M.
they will many manufacturers cannot
to
disguise their cod liver oil at to make
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
WABASH LINE.
0nr
it palatable to sensitive stomach. Scott's
....Anthohy Josb
KmulsionofeVHB NORWEGIAN COD
arising e from teething or other
WHY? Because in the first place crhether
LIVER OIL, combined with Hypophns- cents a bottle.
osBs. Twenty-fivtoiicitor
irai:::::::;;:iDwA.L!1BATEaTL"T
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
as milk.
at well
iiMtet is almost
reason at palatable
at for the fact
east the
the
of
the
I
stimulating qualities of
Adlntaat
Thil Hosofer The wisest precept that
Physicians frequently preSHORT LINE and, because, on all
"I Immlira'tion::;. : Max Fao
SfX
scribe it in eases of
TJ. S. tnt. ReT.
Collector.
trains there are, free to all, new and ele ever was uttered is know thyself. Mac- A. UVOHM
Territorial
Llberlan
I
Ys-aGalluster
r. F. PIKO
I have no doubt ; but
-gant
CONSUMPTION,
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from there's such a thing as being
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and
JUDICIARY.
CHRONIC COUOHor SEVERE COLD,
doncherknow.
Chief Justice Supreme Court. .
points in the Rocky monntain region on
Jas. ORriim
Associate Justice 1st district. . .
All Druggists sell it, but be sure you get
E. P. 8m ds
all through trains
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
the genuine, as there are poor imitations.
Associate Justice 2d district. . . .
...W.D. Lie
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
Associate Justice 3d district. ...
A Long Line.
J. B. McFn
The
thro.t. ii RSLmKJ??P th.elr heads dear and cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
Jas. OBrikm
Hotel
Mexioo
Sl"re'-loCatarrh Bemand D r PlSrSK
A. Freeman
a.
?
...
uiBtnci
1.
.
to
St.
u
Louis.
We
some
fed
have
on
placed
Golden
just
Ma
For
Discover 7' both 01
hSL
E- A. Fiski
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LIGHTS TURNED OS.

Grent Throng on the Streets
Night
to See the New "Olimi" Se t off.

THURSDAY, APRIL 23.

number of invitations have been sent out
by the committee in charge, but the date
on the invitation was erronebusly made
"2Gth" instead of "24th," which may
serve to confuse many. The affair takes
place
night, the 24th.
If a tax payer fails to file a return of
his property before April 30th, the assessor will add the penalty provided by
law. For instance if you have property
valued at $1,000 and you fail to return it,
the assessor will place that value upon it
and then add 30 per cent, and you will be
compelled to pay taxes on a valuation of

The electric light plant was set in motion yesterday afternoon, arid when the
lamps were turned on at 8 o'clock last
Announcement.
night the streets were thronged with peoMex
New
of the
a
Any person receiving copy
will
ple, all anxious to see and examine into
icik with a pencil mark at thl. paragraph
friend or the workings of the new enterprise.
know that It ha ben sent by special
in having them njli
other persona Interested
j There were 320 lamps in operation, in
iareful examination of the reading
in order that they may cluding about thirty street lamps. The
it. Sems"
attracol It" inducements and
avail
mercantile houses Btarted in
newspaper Published in New principal
tions iS the
may become of with from twelve to thirty lights each,
and if
adjutages and attractions
ffi the most "wonderful valley iu the world. and these establishments were in a flood $1,300.
Sheriff D. W. Roberts and Capt.
of light all night. The street lamps, too,
of Lincoln county, are still here
worked admirably. During the evening Uzanne,
on
business.
These Eentlemen sav that
visited
the
at least a thousand people
of a brick power house and there took note of the the greatest need of the great county of
construction
for
Proposals
Lincoln at the present time is a north and
accordance
cottage at Santa Fe, N. M., in will
magnificent plant that supplies the
be
south railroad one connecting the valley
with plans and specitlcations
latest
for
this
improvement.
power
10
a. m..
,i i, ii,n im.lprBuuif'il until
of the I'ecos with the mountain regions
100 more lights would have been
Monday. May 4, 1891. The right is re At least last
of the territory, where coal and timber
arhad
fixtures
the
night
burning
served to reject any or all bills.
rived in time ; these have already been can be exchanged for fruits and farm proH. Hartmann.
"wired," and the necessary fixtures will be duce. These gentlemen dwell in a wonhere in a few days. Withiu a week the
hundred
for
a
derfully r:ch region and they are looking
many
The best iob work
plant will be operated to its fullest capacimiles done right here at the Nkw Mex- ty, which is 550 lights. These have all forward to the early opening up of their
for. The success of this country by a line of road
running from
ican printing office ; brief work, record been contractedbeen a
surprise to all, and
enterprise has
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book as a result, all the lights being subscribed the I'ecos to the A., T. & S. F. at
work and the like is to be had here at the for so early, the company nas deters
Hon. T. B. Mills, of Las Vegas, was in
mined to beuin at once and treble the
owest possible prices and in
The necessity town this forenoon. He is going to Denof the works.
do
and
capacity
home
industry
;
shape patronize
lor tnis purpose, wnicn in- ver as a delegate to the
not send your job work to St. Louis and machinery
cludes an additional
power
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself boiler and two new dynamos, has already Congress with the especial end in view
been ordered by the company, and, that the statesmen there assembled shall
and the town alone.
should the city incorporation movement be impressed with the idea that the westFor Sale.
carry with a satisfactory malority, this ern states and territories should be preR. N. Pu'er.
order will be still further increased so as
A good family horse.
t
to supply the power necessary to operate sented by the national government with
s
Col. Mills also
electric street railway sys the arid public lands.
a
To Bent.
thinks there should be some understandThe building known as Hotel Cap tal. tem.
For the splendid success which at
arrived at by the New Mexico dele
Apply to J. B. Lamy.
tended the starting of this plant, no little ing
locacredit is due to Mr. Wm. Holloway, the gates on this occasion relative to a policy
Dr. G. R. Kngledow, dentist, has
ted here and for the first two weeks will general electrician of the Edison company, to be pursued by all as to the improvedo all dental work at reduced price. Office of Denver, while to C. F. A. Fischer, the ment of New Mexico's railway facilities.
in front? rooms up stairs in Hotel Capital. originator of the enterprise, all honor is
D. S. Vernon, business 'manager for
due for the pluck and energy with which
Vernona
Jarbeau, one of the most popufrom
its
work
the
crowded
has
he
very
A Card to the Public.
lar actresses of the day, was in town this
We have been suffering with gout and inception.
the Edison, forenoon and arranged with Mr. Ireland
The feature of this
rheumatism for years, and have used is its absolute safety,system,
of paramount im- for the
appearance of this grand actress
everything that was recommended with- portance both to the company and the at
the court house on Thursday night
out netting any relief, until we used the public, since it induces many to become
XXX Liniment. After two applications patrons of this modern system of lighting next, the 30th inst. Vernona Jarbeau
we were relieved of all the pain and had who, with the other and dangerous sys- is a wonderfully versatile little woman.
a better night's rest than for years. Sold tems, would beBitate to adopt it.
She can sing a more or less naughty
A brief description of an Edison inU. Tamony,
by C. M. Creamer.
candescent light plant may be of interest. "chansonette" with Parisian chic, dance
Feux Papa.
At the central station are steam en- the Spanish "cachuca" with the grace of
gines, driving the dynamos or generators, a Madrid flower girl, render Arditi's "II
Grave Stones.
the electric current. This
which
W. Franklin, dealer In mon current produce
is led from the dynamos to the Bacio" in his native Italian with a wealth
on which are placed regu- of florid coloring; play a hoydenish gum
umenls, grave stones and iron switch-boarto maintain a constant potential chewing American school girl to the life,
fencing. Write lor prices -- 110 lators
to measure and imitate a French
or "pressure."
opera bouffe strug
West 5th St., PueUo, Colo.
to show
this "pressure," ampire-meterthe exact current flowing at any time gling with an English pastoral ditty with
(and consequently the number of lamps inimitable skill. It will pay Santa Feans
BUSINESS NOTICES.
burning) ; ground detectors, to give to see this attraction.
warning of any leakage of current to the
WANTS.
IRRIGATION AND COLONIZATION.
ground, which might be caused by faulty
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound insulation ; switcher, to throw the current
from one line to another, or to cut off A Chat with Financial
at the Nkw Mexicans oooi Dinaery.
Agent Smith as
all the lines, and lightning arresters, to
to Work on New Mexico EnANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
fVXT
flash
that may strike
any stray
V this office.
terprises.
the line and endanger dynamos or lamps,
From
the
switch board,
all
are
SALE.
FOB
provided.
R.
P.
Smith, financial agent of
Capt.
wires called "feeders" and "mains" are
Rio
Grande
the
3K SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
to
be
district
the
Irrigation & Colo
lighted,
strung through
and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office and
from these mains, service wires are nization company, arrived in Santa
of the New Mexican Printing company.
run into the buildings to supply the Fe from Boston
yesterday and paid the
lOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
lamps. Each lamp has a key by which New Mexican a visit. In the course of
the office ol Daily kew Mexican.
it can be independently turned on or off,
R SALE. Option blanks at office of NEW and the amount of current flowing in the a conversation respecting the enterprises
Mexican rriuung company.
mams is exactly proportional to tne of his company in New Mexico it was
number of lamps in use, while learned that
they are now prepared to go
to
drive
the
required
power
METEOROLOCICAL.
and
ahead
right
push work, there being
varies
the dynamos
accordingly.
Office of Obsebvbk,
and mains plenty of money in tne treasury with
As the current in house-wire- s
SautaFe, N. M., April 17, J8S1.
of an Edison system is of the same low which to do tnis. The first construction
H
BESS" s Sf s
tension or pressure, and as the danger of work is to be done iu the Mimbres val
shock depends on the pressure and not ley, Grant county, however, as there are
iS
gg!
on the amount of current flowing in the yet some details connected with the Uen'
tral Kio Grande valley enterprise, such
wires, a person may with perfect safety
and
deeds
certain
securing
handle the wires at any point from the as
of
title.
evidences
which
41
SE
6 Cloudls lamps to the dynamos, or grasp the mains other
88
"6 46a.m. ""iS Hi
to
attended
before
be
18
68
K .8
Cloudy leading from a dynamo supplying a tnous must
6:66 p.m. 23 09
work can begin on the ditches and
"f and lamps. The incandescent lamp con active
Maximum Temperature
Minimam Temperature
sists of a small glass ball from which the storage reservoirs. This company has
total Precipitation
air has been exhausted, and which con1 been completely reorganized of late, says
W. L. W idmeteb, Sergt.,
tains a fine carbon filament raised to in Capt. Smith, and several objectionable
Note -- T inrlieates preel''ion Inannrwiahle
parties heretofore connected with it are
candescence bv the electric current.
The light is brilliant, but soft and per no longer "in it." The company is now
in the control of Massachusetts and Maine
fectly steady, and has tne addititionai ad
capitalists who appreciate the importance
of
off
oil
little
or
over
giving
gas
vantage
of establishing irrigation and colonization
heat and no smoke or injurious gases.
For convenience, comfort, healthful undertakings in New Mexico, and have
ness and safety, it is without question the the courage and the financial backing
necessary to carry them out.
most satisfactory light yet invented.
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HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

21, 1890.
EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

re.

35TO- - 30-I- n

STATIONS.

8. no. i

NO.

2. NO. 4

11:16 a
7:00p LV.. Albuquerque. Ar 7:10
u:ssua
Uoonage....,
6:26
.......Wingate
6:66
1:20 '
ballup
8:40
2:68" ...Navajo Springs.
2:17
Holbrook
4:17"
1:10 a
Wiuslow
6:20"
10:66"
7:60"
Flagstaff.....
8:40"
...
Williams
:40"
6:26
7:10
7:66 12:01 p ..Prescott Junction
6:46
....FeachSprings..
t:60
8:12
Kingman. ..
11:16" 8:13
Needles...
12:20p
The
6:20
a
2:06
I0:3i""
Fenner
8:00
4:00
6:69
Daxtett
1:82 a
:21
6:40'
Barstow
:&" 2:06
Ar 8:00"
4:40
Lt ..Moiave

a
7:10
7:80
8:03
?:60
1:10
4:85 p

12:36

8:20 a
10:26

"

10:02"

9:86"
7:15"
6:60"
4.40"
2:26"
1:06 p
10:14
8:36"
6:05"
8:00"
1:20

a

8:08"
7:46p

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T.

points east and south.

PCenIra".ilway,Ior

4 8. F. Railway for all

Prescott & Arisona
Fort Whipple and Pre.

oott.
for Lm
BAR8TOW California Southern railway
southern CaliAngeles, San Ulego and other

fornia points.
Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

1IOJAVK

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
Francisco and Kansas City, or
SaTmegb and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

can easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to towuti, via
Peach
this line,
taking
by
sSd a stagVrioe thence of but twenty
&in
ffireS mues.
canon is th. grandest and
ost wonderf nl of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
And bsnt bear, detr and wild tnrkey la th
magnificent pine forests of the Ban Jrancisc
mountains; or visit the ancient rains of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
SB,
X.

General Manager.
W. A. Bibsell, Uen. Pass. Agt
Gn. Agt.. Altmquerqne, H. M.

BOBIHSOK,

Beeit,

The Beat Result.
Every ingredient employed in produc
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly pure,
and is the best of its kind it Is possible to
buy. All the roots and herbs are carefully selected, personally examined, and
only the best retained. So that from the
time of purchase until Hood's Sarsaparilla
is prepared, everything ia carefully watch'
ed with a view to attaining the best re
sult. Why don't you try it.

PERSONAL.
Miss M. B. Paxton has returned from a
ten days visit to Denver, Colo.
Hon. Amado Chavez is in Valencia on
business connected with tht public schools
of that county.
D. L. Miller, Cerrillos; H. Riddeford,
Denver; F. Apodaca, Albuquerque, are
at the Exchange.
Live Stock Agent W. H. II. Llewellyn,
of the Santa Fe road, and Sheriff J. A.
Leckhart, of Grant county, passed down
the road yesterday en route home for
Topeka.
Mrs. M. S. Otero, wife of Bernalillo's
distinguished citizen by that name, and
her daughter, Mrs. G. W. Harrison, came
down the Santa Fe last night and are
at the San Felipe. Albuguests
querque Citizen.
At the Palace: W. A. Wilson, Kansas
City; W. C. Doherty, Sedalia; J. J.Doan,
Detroit; P. R. Smith, New York; D. S.
Vernon and wife, New York ; O. P. Van
Alshine, Milwaukee; T. B. Mills, Las
Vegas; Lessie Vance Smith, Clay W. Palmer, Denver; Miss I. C. Develling, Spring

On last Saturday evening at the Odd
Fellows banquet in Baton, an assault was
made upon Eev. G. P. Fry, $20 in silver,
as a token, being fired at him.
The fruit buds are bursting, and Santa
Fe's fruit crop promises this year to be a
a very important factor in bringing about
the circulation of ready cash.
Wm. Cook Scott and family passsed
through Lamy yesterday en route from
England to Mexico, where Mr. Scott goes
as the manager of a 3,000,000 acre cattle
ranch, owned by a Scotch syndicate. His
headquarters will be at Santa Catalina,
state of Durango.
The law providing for high license for field, Mass.
retail liquor dealers, requires the payment
THE NEW A.) I. 4 S. F. TIME CARD.
of $100 per annum in advance, commencing May 1, in precincts the population All Trains In and Oat In the Night Time
An Arrangement Which Ought to
of which is less than 500. In those hav
Be Still Farther Improved.
ining over 500 and not more than 1,000
of
over
in
and
precincts
habitants, $200;
A new time card takes effect on the A.,
1,000 people, $400.
The new
& S. F. road Sunday next.
The Jicarilla Apache Indian agency
on the inside of
appear
figures
southern
the
from
will be taken away
New Mexican. As near as can be fig
Ute Agency In Colorado, July l, and
ured out by an ordinary individual (not
placed under the control of the Pueblo In
to the technicalities of train numbers,
Fe.
dian agency at Santa
Agent Segura up
and pms, etc)., the plain English of
ams
for Ignacio, southern Colorado,
left
the change is as follows:
fa
weeks
several
will
where he
spend
Going east a morning train leaves here
miliarizing himself with his new duties.
at
5 :15 a. m. and returns from Lamy
It is said that the A.,T. & 8. F. people are
at 7 :25 a. m., bringing mail and
junction
anon
seriously contemplating putting
from the south and west. This
passengers
other train to New Mexico that will leave
that will probably bring the
is
the
train
the
If
Denver early in the morning.
due to arrive at 8 a. ra.
now
mail
local
train is put on, it will be more in the
another train goes to
at
:30
8
At
night
nature of an experiment, as the officials
to Santa Fe at 10:40,
returninK
Lamy,
will
train
pay.
do not believe that the
m. This is supposed to bring the
However, there is such a clamor for the p.
mail from the west and south.
through
for
while.
a
tried
be
train that it may
At 11 :10 p. m. a third train leaves
The young men will give a social hop Santa Fe For Lamy, returning here at
at Fort Marcy Post hall on Friday, to- 1 :20, a. m., bringing through mail and
from the east.
morrow evening, the 24th inst. A large passengers
y

y

t

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

23.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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Agent for

Farm & Spring Wagons
AJTD

Book binding to the Queens taste and
At 2 :55 a. m.. the fourth train goes out
from Santa Fe and returns from Lamy at American prices at the New Mexican
junction at 5 o'clock in the morning ; this, book binderv.
it is presumed, will bring the local mail
from Denver, rueuio ana Kansas ana
New Mexico points.
i5y this arrangement all trains will ar
rive and depart practically by night time,
and it will work a very great hardship on
passengers to and from Santa Fe, being
particularly inconvenient for the tourist
and pleasure travelers who usually make
one of
their objective
this city
points while doing the southwest.
To obviate this as much as possible and
afford reasonably good accommodations
to
passengers, it is suggested
that it would be well for the A., T. & 8.
F. com nan v to again establish its through
sleeping car service between Denver, La
Junta and Santa Fe. Unless this is done
tho new schedule will work a positive
hardship to Santa Fe. The New Mex- can urgently calls attention to this mat
ter and asks that the company do tne lair
thing in the premiees.

At Wo. 4

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY

FRESH

Flower Seeds,

Marcilino Garcia,

Administrators.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1891.

Lawn Grass,

Alfalfa, &c.

uptions, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

TERKITORIA.L TIPS.

NIGHT.

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
CO.
FlSf HERiiniiiBREWING
or
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
t

ottobbbi

art

In Bulk and in Packets.
The only Complete Stock in the
City.

OR

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

GARDEN SEEDS

Administrators' Notice.
The undersigned having been appointed
by the probate court in and for the county
of Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
estate of Jane Koen, late of the said
county, deceased, and having duly quali
fied as sucn Hereby give notice to an persons
having claims against the said estate to
present the same to them as such administrators within the time required by law.
d. p. bukkham,

BUCK BOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE

first-clas- s

MO LINE

BAIN

th

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

Silver City wants the local school di
rectors to organize a high school department.
paper in all sizes and quali
Las Vegas is well pleased with the new ties for sale at the New Mexican office,
A., T. & S. F. time table which takes ef
fect on Sunday next.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
Lopez has made bis final
settlement with the county commission' for sale at the New Mexican printing ofHave customers for property in all parts of the city. Leave
ere of San Miguel. It was.found that he fice.
owed $3,028, which he paid in full.
description of your property with me.
The Hastings Lumber company at Sil
Printers' stock lot salt at tb Nsw
ver City have taken a contract to furnish Mixicax offics,
20,000 ties and all bridge timbers for the
Silver City & Northern railroad.
For surorior work in tho lino of book
The new strike on the Miles Standish
claim at Lake Valley is the most impor binding call at tho New Mexican of
tant ever made in Sierra county, if it is fice Ordora by mil given prompt atten
true, as rumored, that the great ledge tion.
supposed to run through that district is
discovered. Pines Altos.
First-clasand cheap job printing and
The Sisters of Mercy have purchased
the unfinished brick building of D. L. binding at the New Mexican company's
Successor to A. Kirchner.
Belt, in Black's addition to this city, establishment ; the largest of the kind in
just north of the residence of Col. Fielder, New Mexico.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
which they will have finished and furnished with all modern improvements for
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
their hospital. Silver City Sentinel.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
The $300 exemption from taxation to all stock at the New Mexican office.
heads of families has been repealed. If
you have $50 worth of household goods,
The best equipped printing and bind
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
a $80 bronco, a $20 watch, or a $10 shot
in
establishment
the
the
southwest
is
ery
is
to
it
taxation
whether
subject
you
gun
are the head of a family or not. Make New Mexican Printing office. A very
your return to the assessor before April large stock of all kinds of papers and
au. silver uty sentinel.
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
Keep sn tree planting. It must be con your printing done at this office. It will
tinued until every residence street in the
DEALER IN
and the community you live in
New Mexico metropolis is lined with pay you
home
Always
patronize
industry.
beautiful shade trees. Plant grass, How
era and shrubbery iu your front yards and
The beet and cheapest job printing at
in a very few years Albuquerque will be
noted throughout the southwest for the the New Mexican prinling office. Get
beauty of its homes. This is the way to
work done at home and help home
attract men of capital from abroad who your
are looking for new locations. Albuquer interests along.
que uitizen.
Patronize the New Mexican fer all
Albuquerque yitizen: Tins morning
Uol. iM. west, tne Trinidad horseman, sorts of fine anil cheap job printing; largarrived with a
string of thor- est and best printing and book binding,
oughbred horses. He brought two trotters establishment in the territory.
Dr. Tanner and Erin which are his
property, besides five sale animals.
Without Pain.
Hon. Casimiro Barela's string of six
Dr. J. R. Engledow extracted, without
thoroughbred runners are under Mr. pain, ten teeth
from me on April 20, 1891.
West's care, and among the lot is
li. VVIDMAISN.
and Leadville. They are stabled
Santa Fe, N. M., April 22, 1891.
at the fair grounds and are in prime condition to participate in the spring races.
The output of the Summit Group of
Tho Crntnry, Ccrihnora, the
mines at Cook's Peak, which has been North Amorieou and all other
uingizines
steadily increasing for the past four bound in
s
style aud cheap at the
months, has now reached four carloads a
week. Teel & Foe, the owners, are work- New Mexican bindery.
ing these mines with excellent judgment,
leaving exposed tenfold the quantity of
Harry C. Stultz. who is a (rood barber
ore that they take out. Parties who
were silly enough to refuse these proper- and in fact an artist in bis line, has sevties at $30,000, a year ago, could not get ered his connection with the St. Julien
them now for treble that figure Head- barber shop and has opened an establishment in the Delgado
building over
light.
Wunschman's insurance office. Give him
Since the announcement that artesian a call.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
water waB procured in abundance at a
of
186
our
feet
REPRESENTING
depth
sneering neighbors,
wno enouia lay aside tneir petty jealCut flowers and plants for sale by
ALLEN BROS.
CO., L.S AugeUtA
J. D. MILLER, Fneblo, Colo.
ousies and work for the interest of the Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
entire valley, have had nothing to say. Fe, N. M.
We have still better news to announce.
Office opposite Plaza; TVareroom Vest San Francisco St.,
John McCnllough Havana cigar, 5c, efi
Water lots of water is flowing out at
the top of a three-incpipe from the Colorado saloon.
SANTA FE, NEW MCXICt
artesian well of Capt. Lea, and the beau
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colorsty of it is that the other end of the pipe
is oniy iou ieet in tne ground, liaeh rado saloon.
well put down shows a stronger flow and
is procured at a shallower depth than
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-any of the former. We can assure our loon.
our
of
"indications"
that
arte
neighbors
sian water are favorable. Rosw ell Record.
Type-writ-

SANTA FE, N. M.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Geo. Huth & Co.,

s,

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.;

Steam Fittings.

first-cla-

HARDWARE.

Lil-lai- n

CT3STO- -

IT'-pe- ij,

3VEOK.T02r,

first-clss-

COMMISSION MERCHAN
and Merchandise Broker.

I

-

AT BISHOP'S

V

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

Lemon

-

Orang
Almond

-

--

Of perfeot purity.
Of treat strength.
Economy In their use

dcately
RoS0tC.rJ FIavor
and dellolously as the fresh fruit

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baoanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles

V

0

Fine Tea, Coffee. Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

GnsftH,

liiiain
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j
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